Georgetown Preps Defeat Rivals---Groom Victim of Local Fans' Hissing

One of the Newest P. B. Overcoats

"The Clint" is the new Overcoat of the season—certainly more than just length, narrow shoulders, full chest, slightly fur-rounded at the waist—amazingly fitted models, due to the latest in weights and color effects. We would direct special attention to the models at $20 and $25. However, this is but one of the many new fall styles. The complete range exhibits every design that is correct in the latest domestic and imported fabrics, at prices from $15 to $65.

Hard Practice on Georgetown Field

Coach Nelson Puts Charges Through Signal Drill.

The practice drill on this week ended with the following orders of business: First, the Indian line, in the street already. Second, the formation drill. Third, the signal drill. Fourth, the Indian line. The drill was conducted by Coach Eddie Nelson, in connection with the practice of the football team in preparation for the big game.

George 30, 1911

THE CAR YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN

COLE 30 FLYER, TORPEDO ROADSTER, $1300.

A whirlwind for speed—a beauty for style.

COLE 30 "FORE DORE" TOURING CAR, FIVE PASSENGER, $1150.

COLE 30 "FORE DORE" TOY TONNEAU—FOUR PASSENGER, $930.

Let us demonstrate the "Cole 30." We will be glad to do so without imposing any obligations whatever upon you; we will prove to you that the "Cole 30" is the car you'll be proud to own.

THE WILSON COMPANY, Agents,
1333 Fourteenth St. N. W.
'Phone North 3144

C. U. Abandons Gridiron Game

Broadland Institution Defeats Preps to Drop Football

The Broadland Institution, at the Brown Stadium, the Saturday afternoon, defeated the Preps by a score of 30 to 18. The Preps were outmatched in every department and the game was over before the careers were in full swing. The Preps were led by Tom Shooter, while the Broadland Institution was led by Tom Shooter.

Zephyr babba to the edge of the bar

The Zephyr babba to the edge of the bar

The Zephyr babba to the edge of the bar

Smile at Sam's Talk of the Town

The Washington Star, November 17, 1910

This week's edition of the Washington Star's Talk of the Town section included a variety of articles. Among them was an article about the Zephyr babba, a small, compact, and lightweight car that was popular among young drivers. The article mentioned that the Zephyr babba was a favorite among college students and was often used for socializing and short trips around town. The car was known for its good performance and was considered a good choice for students and young professionals.

Skaters, Attention!

Here's the ideal Skates for boys or gentlemen—Kennedy's Twentieth Century Skates. It's a perfectionist to skate on these two-wheeled skates. They're faster and easier than the four-wheeled kind. The wheels are so arranged that they turn automatically for any curved stroke. Ideal for event or race. See Demonstration at our door.

Walford's, Northwest.